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New Leadership for the Secretariat of the German Initiative 

on Sustainable Cocoa 
 

Martina Gaebler will take over as the Executive Secretary on November 1, 2023, suc-

ceeding Beate Weiskopf. 

 

Berlin, November 1, 2023 – The German Initiative on Sustainable Cocoa announces a 

change in leadership. Starting on November 1, 2023, Martina Gaebler will assume the role 

of Executive Secretary, replacing Beate Weiskopf. 

 

Beate Weiskopf has led the German Initiative on Sustainable Cocoa with great dedication 

for an impressive period of nearly ten years. She played a significant role in establishing 

GISCO as an institution for sustainable cocoa in both Germany and internationally. Under 

her leadership, the PRO-PLANTEURS project was created. She successfully united the di-

verse interests of member groups from politics, business, and civil society to work together 

for a sustainable cocoa sector, both within GISCO itself and with the other national plat-

forms for sustainable cocoa in Europe (ISCOs). She also served internationally for several 

years on the Consultative Board of the International Cocoa Organization (ICCO) as Chair 

and Vice-Chair. Her tireless efforts, networking, and deep expertise made GISCO a recog-

nized point of contact for all cocoa-related sustainability matters. Mrs. Weiskopf will now 

support the development of the cashew sector in Africa from Ghana as Project leader Com-

Cashew under the "Market-Oriented Value Chains for Jobs & Growth in the ECOWAS Region 

(MOVE)”. 

 

With Martina Gaebler, the German Initiative on Sustainable Cocoa has gained a competent 

successor with extensive expertise in sustainable value chains. Mrs. Gaebler is eager to 

take on her new role and looks forward to actively advancing GISCO’s sustainability goals 

with its members. She aims to shape the initiative as a dynamic platform for dialogue, 

knowledge transfer, and learning, both in Germany and internationally. Creating greater 

impact on the ground in cocoa-producing countries is at the core of her tasks. 

 

The German Initiative on Sustainable Cocoa expresses heartfelt gratitude to Beate 

Weiskopf for her outstanding achievements and dedication during her tenure as Executive 

Secretary and wishes her all the best for her future endeavors. The German Initiative on 

Sustainable Cocoa welcomes Martina Gaebler and looks forward to future collaboration 

and her leadership of the organization.  
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Caption:  

Left: Martina Gaebler is the new Executive Secretary of the German Initiative on Sustainable Cocoa. 

Right: Beate Weiskopf is bid farewell with high recognition and gratitude after ten years as the Executive Secre-

tary of the German Initiative on Sustainable Cocoa.  

 

About the German Initiative on Sustainable Cocoa: 

The ‚German Initiative on Sustainable Cocoa‘ (GISCO) is a joint initiative of the German government, civil society, 

industry and retail and brings together relevant actors from Germany with those from the producing countries 

and international initiatives. 

The aim of GISCO is to improve the living conditions of cocoa farmers, to conserve and preserve natural re-

sources and biodiversity in the producing countries, and to increase the share of sustainably produced cocoa. 

The German Initiative on Sustainable Cocoa currently has 78 members and is open to other interested parties. 

 

Media Contact: 

Ms. Annalena Podzun  

Mobile: +49 152 90026303  

E-Mail: annalena.podzun@giz.de 
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